Life insurance is mainly taken to cover up risk of death/disability in term of monetary terms and secondary for the purpose of better return as investment option. Claims are filed at the time of maturity or in case of death/disability. The study focuses on the claim settlement process of life insurance services of ICICI prudential life insurance company. With the increasing numbers of policies, numbers of claims are also increasing in ICICI prudential life insurance company. Therefore it is very much essential to have simple and clear claim settlement process. The study is based on the secondary data collected from IRDA and research papers from various journals. The study concluded that in ICICI prudential life insurance company with their "Customer First" approach efficiently perform their claim settlement process.
INTRODUCTION
Insurance is a protection against economical loss arising due to an unexpected event. Insurance contract is a contract by which one party called the insurer promises to save the other party, the insured on payment of consideration known as the premium. A right of insured to receive the amount secured under the policy of insurance contract promised by insurer is called claim. Claims can be maturity claims arise because of survival up to the end of the policy term i.e. to the date of maturity, survival benefits due to survival up to a specified period during the term, death claims arise due to death of the life assured during the term. Policy holders or nominees must first file an insurance claim before any money can be provided. An insurance claim is provided by an insurance company .The insurance company may or may not approve the claim, based on their own assessment of the condition under which claim is made. Claim settlement is one of the important part of life insurance services. It said that really testing of any insurance is done at the time of the claims. Any policyholder expects to have fair and hassle free claim settlement process at the time of need. Claim settlement process normally involves multiple systems, multiple processes, and multiple channels. Today insurance companies have improved their claim settlement process, controlled claim expenses and focuses towards improving customer satisfaction.
ICICI prudential life insurance company is one of the first private life insurance company set up in India in December 2000 and maintaining its lead over private sector life insurance companies. Life insurance is mainly taken for two objectives, first is for risk coverage and second is for the investment objective.
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i)
Risk coverage: -Lump sum payment is provided if specific event occurred. ii)
Investment: -Money is invested with a motive of getting greater return.
Primary purpose of any insurance service is to provide risk against uncertainty. For this risk management, policy holder regularly pays insurance premium to the insurance providing company. However, the risk is intangible and seldom is the need for a risk coverage felt by an individual customer, therefore an extra effort needed to make the customer understand the need for insurance. [10] 
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CLAIM SETTLEMENT PROCESS OF ICICI PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
With the "Customer First" approach, ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company tries to fulfill promise of early claim settlement to every customer along with transparency and quickness. They gave emphasis on earliest payment of genuine and legitimate claims, for that they review their claim process time to time.
They follow three steps claim settlement process:-
Step One:
Claim Intimation: -Policy Holder/Nominee intimate claims to the ICICI Prudential Life Company, Intimation can be done through following ways: 
2.
Through Call: -Policy Holder/Nominee can intimate claims by calling on the available 24 X 7 customer care numbers. There are few toll free customer care numbers too. Claims registered through this mode are considered as verbal information which is not formally registered. For formally registering claims, one is required to file written intimation to concerned branch or to central claims team.
Toll-free No: -1860-266-7766
3.
Through personalized visit: -Policy Holder/Nominee can intimate claims to nearest branch of ICICI prudential Life Insurance Company or Corporate Claims Cell. Intimation should be in written form; this will be considered to formal intimation. There are more than 1400 numbers of branches all across in India.
4.
Through SMS: -Policy Holder/Nominee can intimate claims by sending SMS to IClaim Services along with policy number to 56767.
SMS IClaim<space>8 digit policy no to 56767
5.
Through e-mail: -Policy Holder/Nominee can intimate claims by sending e-mail to the dedicated e-mail address for claim settlement process. E-mail at: lifeline@iciciprulife.com
Step Step Three:
Claim Payment Decision: -Once all the required documents are submitted to the concern branch or claim cell and documentation is complete then on the basis of that decision regarding the payment of claim is taken within 10 days. If in any case claims require further verification, the claimant is informed about that. Whatever a decision is taken, claimant is informed with the help of written communication through letter.
Payment to Policy Holder/Nominee as the case may be:
If the claim raised in the insurance policy is maturity type and policy holder is still alive then the amount of the claim will be paid to the policy holder only. In case of death, amount of claim will be paid to the Nominee. Following person can be nominee: - The appointee (in case of minor nominee) or the nominee last recorded under the policy in case of policy on own life.  If policy is not on own life then the proposer of the policy.
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 If the policy is assigned then assignee.  In case of policy on own life for living benefit claims i.e. claims under disability, critical illness and major surgery rider, life assured himself/ herself.
In case if there is no Nominee:
If there is no Nominee for the claim amount of policy then such situation is called as "Open Title situation". Once ICICI prudential life insurance company accepted the claim and it is waiting for proof of title/ succession certificate issued by the competent court, the claim would be paid to the person specified in the given proof provided in competent court. In case if the ICICI prudential life insurance company accepted is waiting for such type of proof for the payment of claim, then the ICICI prudential life insurance company accepted will hold the claim amount and provide interest as directed by IRDA for holding period at the time of payment of claim.
[1]
CONCLUSION
Claim settlement process need to be as per requirement of the customers, so that at the time of need, no customer should be suffered due complexity of the claim settlement process. Faster claim settlement process reduces the cost of processing any claim whereas multiple stages in the process should be avoided since it increases the cost of claim settlement. For increasing the speed, policyholders should be provided proper information on regular bases. ICICI prudential life insurance company is very much flexible and updated in their claim settlement process.
